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1. Enabling the extension in the admin panel

In System > Manage Aitoc Modules, tick
Custom Product Preview and click “Save
modules settings” on the top right.
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2. Creating a custom product

1. In the “Custom Product” column, select
product images that should be available for
customization. Only the checked images
will appear in Custom Options.
If you do NOT check any images in this
column, you’ll be able to choose ANY
product image for a custom option later.

Catalog > Manage Products > Product > Images
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2. Creating a custom product

3. When you are done uploading the
images, click “Save and Continue Edit”.

2. You can upload as many custom product
template images as you wish (front, back,
sleeve, etc.)

4. Now proceed to the Custom Options
tab.

Catalog > Manage Products > Product > Images
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2. Creating a custom product
1. Add a Custom Option, and choose
“Custom Product Preview” as Input Type.

2. Choose an image that should serve as
the template for a custom product.

Catalog > Manage Products > Product > Custom Options
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2. Creating a custom product

3. Click to define the printable area of the
template. This is the area customers will be
able to customize.

4. When you are done, click Apply to save
the settings.

Catalog > Manage Products > Product > Custom Options
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2. Creating a custom product
5. Allow/don’t allow customers to upload
their own images.

6. Allow/don’t allow customers to see and
use admin-predefined clipart.

7. Allow/don’t allow customers to use the
text editor configured by admin.

8. Manage color sets in Catalog > Aitoc
Custom Product Preview > Font Colors.

Catalog > Manage Products > Product > Custom Options
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2. Creating a custom product

9. Allow shoppers to apply a custom shape
to their design (e.g., a heart or a star) to
define the area that should be printed.

10. Show or hide the Save Design tab on
the front end.

Catalog > Manage Products > Product > Custom Options
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2. Creating a custom product
The admin can create any number of
custom options and specify settings
separately for each: set different printing
areas, image options, prices, etc.

The admin can use different images for
each custom option of one product (T-shirt
front, back, sleeve, etc.)

Catalog > Manage Products > Product > Custom Options
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3. Custom Product Preview settings
There are two editor modes available:
Popup Window and On-page Editor (the
latter opening the editor right on the
product page - see screenshot below).

System > Conﬁguration > Catalog > Custom Product Preview - General Settings
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3. Custom Product Preview settings

You can use default menu buttons (Icons)
or display them as a List.
To configure the buttons look-and-feel,
go to Configuration > Catalog > Custom
Product Preview - Style Settings

System > Conﬁguration > Catalog > Custom Product Preview - General Settings
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3. Custom Product Preview settings
Settings for custom product images.
1. Set a maximum thumbnail size for the image
displayed in both the Popup editor (if this is the
editor mode you use) & the shopping cart (order
overview).
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2. Set a maximum thumbnail size for the image
displayed in the Gallery integration editor (if this is
the editor mode you use).
It is 56x56 by default, as this is the default thumbnail
size in Magento.
3. Enable the conversion of any non-standard image
files users upload. You can choose .psd, .tiff, .esp
and others formats if PHP exec is allowed on your
host (requires ImageMagick).
4. Allow users to save the preview image in .pdf
(requires ImageMagick) .

System > Conﬁguration > Catalog > Custom Product Preview - General Settings
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3. Custom Product Preview settings
1
2

Text, SEO tools and cron settings.
1. Increase text resolution if you wish to make the
quality of text objects better.
2. Allow customers to see/use predefined colors only
(the ones you define in the extension’s settings).
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3. Add a noticeable banner to your Homepage (see
how - at the bottom of this manual) that tells
customers they can design products in your store.
4. Allow customers to share their custom designs on
Facebook, Google+ or in e-mail.
5. Specify the number of days, after which customeruploaded images from Completed, Closed and
Cancelled orders should be automatically deleted.
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System > Conﬁguration > Catalog > Custom Product Preview - General Settings
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3. Custom Product Preview settings
Make customers accept your image
requirements before placing the orders.

Specify the full text of your image quality
requirements here.

System > Conﬁguration > Catalog > Custom Product Preview - General Settings
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3. Custom Product Preview settings
1
1. Use either the light or the dark
background for popup tips.

2. Set a background color for the popup
editor (if that’s the mode you use).
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System > Conﬁguration > Catalog > Custom Product Preview - Style Settings
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3. Custom Product Preview settings
1. In this section, you can change the style
of the editor’s buttons.
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2. In this section, you can change the style
of the editor’s icons.
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System > Conﬁguration > Catalog > Custom Product Preview - Style Settings
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4. Predeﬁned fonts, colors, clipart, shape masks
Define the images customers can use as
clipart. To access the images within a
category, click “Images” in the “Action”
column. To add a new image, click “Add
Item”.

Catalog > Aitoc Custom Product Preview > Clipart
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4. Predeﬁned fonts, colors, clipart, shape masks

Go to Fonts to edit default text fonts or
upload your own.

Catalog > Aitoc Custom Product Preview > Fonts
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4. Predeﬁned fonts, colors, clipart, shape masks

Define which color sets customers can
use for text. Click “Add Color” to add a
new color, and simply click the color box
to open the picker. You can also enter the
color code directly into the box.

Catalog > Aitoc Custom Product Preview > Font Colors
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4. Predeﬁned fonts, colors, clipart, shape masks

Go to Shape Masks to edit default shapes
or add your own.
A shape should be a black .png image
with a white background. Customers will
use them to outline a printable area.

Catalog > Aitoc Custom Product Preview > Shape Masks
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5. On-page editor in Custom Product Preview

This is the “On-page” editor.
You can switch between editor modes in
System > Configuration > Catalog > Custom
Product Preview - General Settings.
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6. Popup editor in Custom Product Preview

This is the “Popup” editor.
You can switch between editor modes in
System > Configuration > Catalog > Custom
Product Preview - General Settings.
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6. Popup editor in Custom Product Preview
1
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Customers have got plenty of editing
options (in both editor types).
1. Use custom shape masks (for example, a heart or a
star) to outline the area to be used for print.
2. Use clipart or upload their own images.
3. Add their own text, while choosing from different
fonts, text colors, shadows and outlines.
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4. Save the preview image in .svg, .png or .pdf
(requires ImageMagick).
5. Resize, rotate, change opacity and bring layers to
front/back .
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7. Placing images behind the template

If a customer checks this box, the visual
(clipart or image) will be placed behind the
template image, that is, behind the cap.
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7. Placing images behind the template

When adding a custom option to a product,
you can force visuals to be placed behind
this particular template by default.

Catalog > Manage Products > Product > Custom Options
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7. Placing images behind the template

This feature comes useful when you sell
customizable products that have 100%
transparent area(s) inside the image
template, e.g. birthday cards, photo
frames, etc.
For instance, in this example, due to the
image having been placed behind the
template, the photo now fits perfectly in
the frame.
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8. Saving custom graphics
Customers can save the graphics used in
their design, and select the layers to
include into the saved file.

Customers can save the preview image
in .svg, .png or .pdf (requires ImageMagick
and ghostscript).
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8. Saving custom graphics
A preview of the designed product is also
available in shopping cart and at checkout
(to customers). An enlarged image opens
upon the click.
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8. Saving custom graphics
1. Admin can preview the image in Order
overview or Invoice. An enlarged version is
available upon clicking the magnifying
glass icon.
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2. Admin can download custom graphics
and text, selecting the layers to include
into the saved file.
.pdf (requires ImageMagick), .svg and .png
formats are available.
Admin can also download the original HQ
image uploaded by the customer.
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Sales > Orders > Information
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9. Adding the product designer banner to Homepage

You can add a noticeable banner to
Homepage that tells your visitors they can
create custom products on your site.

For the banner to appear, it sould be
enabled in System > Configuration >
Catalog > Custom Product Preview.

CMS > Static Blocks > Aitcg Homepage Promo Block
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You can purchase Custom Product Preview at
www.aitoc.com/en/magentomods_custom_product_preview.html

For questions please email at sales@aitoc.com

